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Ceramics Overview:
Classification by Microstructure
and Processing Methods
Russell Giordano, DMD, CAGS, DMSc;1 and Edward A. McLaren, DDS, MDC2

Abstract: The plethora of ceramic systems available today
for all types of indirect restorations can be confusing—and
overwhelming—for the clinician. Having a better understanding of them is key. The authors use classification
systems based on the microstructural components of ceramics and the processing techniques to help illustrate the
various properties and uses.

M

any different ceramic systems have been introduced in recent years for all types of indirect
restorations from conservative no-preparation
veneers to multiple-unit posterior fixed partial dentures
(FPDs) and everything in between. Knowing the various
nuances of materials and processing systems is overwhelming
and can be confusing. Using a classification of the microstructural components of ceramics, this article covers the
types of ceramics available. A second simpler classification

system established on how the ceramics are processed will
provide the main guidelines for their use.
The term ceramic is derived from the Greek word “keramos,” which means “potter” or “pottery.” This is related to
a Sanskrit term meaning “burned earth,” because the basic
components were clays from the earth that were heated to
form pottery. Ceramics are nonmetallic inorganic materials
and refer to numerous materials, including metal oxides,
borides, carbides, and nitrides, as well as complex mixtures
of these materials.1 Their structure is crystalline, displaying a
regular periodic arrangement of the component atoms, and
may exhibit ionic or covalent bonding. Although ceramics
can be very strong, they are also extremely brittle and will
catastrophically fail after minor flexure. Thus, these materials
are strong in compression but weak in tension.
Contrast that to metals, which are nonbrittle (display
elastic behavior) and ductile (display plastic behavior). This
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explain the types of ceramics in use in dentistry.
 iscuss classifications based on the microstructure
d
of ceramics.
 iscuss classifications based on processing
d
techniques.

Figure 1 Scanning electron micrograph of the microstructure of a glass veneer porcelain.
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is because of the nature of the interatomic bonding, which
is called metallic bonds. Defining these bonds is a cloud
of shared electrons that can easily move when energy is
applied. This is what makes most metals great conductors.
Ceramics can be very translucent to very opaque. In general,
the glassier the microstructure (ie, noncrystalline), the more
translucent the ceramic will appear; the more crystalline, the
more opaque. Other contributory factors to translucency
include particle size, particle density, refractive index, and
porosity, just to name a few.

The Different Ceramics
Used in Dentistry
The term ceramic technically refers to a crystalline material. Porcelain is a mixture of glass and crystal components.
A noncrystalline-containing material is simply a glass.
However, dentistry typically refers to all three basic materials as dental ceramics. How ceramics are classified can be
confusing. Ceramics can be divided by their microstructure
(ie, amount and type of crystalline phase and glass composition), processing technique (powder/liquid, pressed, or
machined), and clinical application. To provide the reader
with a better understanding of ceramics, the authors give
a classification based on the microstructure of ceramics,
with the inclusion of how the ceramics are processed, which
affects durability.

Russell Giordano, DMD,
CAGS, DMSc

Edward A. McLaren,
DDS, MDC

Composition Category 1:
Glass-Based Systems, Amorphous Glass
Glass-based systems are made from materials that contain
mainly silicon dioxide (also known as silica or quartz),
which have various amounts of alumina. Naturally occurring aluminosilicates, which contain various quantities of
potassium and sodium, are known as feldspars. Feldspars
are modified in different ways to create the glasses used
in dentistry. Synthetic forms of aluminosilicate glasses are
also manufactured for dental ceramics. The authors found
no documented references that showed naturally occurring aluminosilicate glasses perform better or worse than

Microstructural Classification
At a microstructural level, ceramics can be defined by their
composition of glass-to-crystalline ratio. There can be infinite variability of the microstructures of materials; however,
they can be divided into four basic compositional categories
with a few subgroups:
■■ 

■■ 

■■ 

■■ 

 omposition Category 1: Glass-based systems
C
(mainly silica)
Composition Category 2: Glass-based systems
(mainly silica) with fillers, usually crystalline (typically
leucite or a different high-fusing glass)
Composition Category 3: Crystalline-based systems
with glass fillers (mainly alumina)
Composition Category 4: Polycrystalline solids
(alumina and zirconia)
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Figure 2A and Figure 2B Anterior porcelain veneer restoration.
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synthetic even though there have been claims to the contrary. These materials were first used in dentistry to make
porcelain dentures.
Mechanical properties are low, with flexural strength
usually from 60 MPa to 70 MPa. Thus, they tend to be employed as veneer materials for metal or ceramic substructures,
as well as for veneers, using either a refractory die technique
or platinum foil. The microstructure of a glass is shown in
Figure 1. This is an electron micrograph of an acid-etched
glass surface. The holes indicate a second glass, which was
removed by the acid. The veneer restoration uses a glassy
porcelain (Figure 2A and Figure 2B).

Composition Category 2:
Glass-Based Systems with
Crystalline Second Phase, Porcelain
This category has a large range of glass-crystalline ratios
and crystal types, so much so that the authors subdivided
this category into three groups. The glass composition is
similar to the pure glass Category 1. The difference is varying amounts of crystal types have either been added to or
grown in the glassy matrix. The primary crystal types today
are either leucite, lithium disilicate, or fluorapatite. Leucite
is created in dental porcelain by increasing the K2O (potassium oxide) content of the aluminosilicate glass. Lithium
disilicate crystals are made by adding Li2O (lithium oxide)
to the aluminosilicate glass. It also acts a flux, lowering the
melting temperature of the material.
These materials have also been developed into fine-grain
machinable blocks—Vitablocs Mark II (Vident, vident.com)
for use with the CEREC® computer-aided design/computeraided manufacturing (CAD/CAM) system (Sirona, www.
sirona.com). Sirona CEREC Blocs are fabricated by Vita
using the Vitablocs Mark II powders; however, Sirona has a
different shade system. This material is the most successfully
documented machinable glass for the fabrication of inlays

Figure 3 Scanning electron micrograph of the microstructure of a feldspathic veneer porcelain. Acid etching removes
the glass and reveals the leucite crystals.
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and onlays with all studies showing a less than 1% per year
failure rate, which compares favorably with metal-ceramic
survival data.2-7 A pre-manufactured block has no residual
porosity in the finished core that could act as a weak point
and lead to catastrophic failure.

Subcategory 2.1
Low-to-Moderate Leucite-Containing Feldspathic Glass
Even though other categories have a feldspathic-like glass,
these materials have been called feldspathic porcelains by default. Leucite may alter the coefficient of thermal expansion
(CTE), as well as inhibit crack propagation, thereby improving
the material’s strength. The amount of leucite may be adjusted
in the glass based on the type of core and required CTE.
These materials are the typical powder/liquid materials used
to veneer core systems and are also ideal for porcelain veneers.
The original materials had a fairly random size and distribution of leucite crystals with the average particle size of
approximately several hundred microns. This random distribution and large particle size contributed to the material’s low
fracture resistance and abrasive properties relative to enamel.8
Newer generations of materials have been developed with
much finer leucite crystals (10 µm to 20 µm) and very even
particle distribution throughout the glass. These materials
are less abrasive and have much higher flexural strengths.9
In Figure 3, an electron micrograph of a typical feldspathic
porcelain reveals a glass matrix surrounding leucite crystals.
These materials are most commonly used as veneer porcelains
for metal-ceramic restorations (Figure 4).

Subcategory 2.2
High-Leucite (Approximately 50%)Containing Glass, Glass-Ceramics
The microstructure of these materials consists of a glass matrix surrounding a second phase of individual crystals. The
material starts as a homogeneous glass. A secondary heat

Figure 4 Metal-ceramic restoration. Ceramics performed by
Yi-Wing Chang.
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treatment nucleates and grows crystals, which gives this class
improved mechanical and physical properties due to the physical presence of the crystals and generation of compressive
stress around the crystals. Glass-ceramics may be ideally suited
for use as dental restorative materials and generally have improved mechanical and physical properties, such as increased
fracture resistance, improved thermal shock resistance, and
resistance to erosion. Improvements in properties depend on
the interaction of the crystals and glassy matrix, as well as on
the crystal size and amount. Finer crystals generally produce
stronger materials. Glass-ceramics are in widespread use for
cookware, missile nose cones, and even heat shields on space
vehicles. They may be opaque or translucent depending on the
chemical composition and percent crystallinity. A fundamental method of improving strength and fracture resistance is to
add a second phase to a glass material—dispersion strengthening. The crystals may act as roadblocks to cracks. A crack
growing from a defect must go through or around the crystal;
this diverts some energy from the propagating crack and may
stop it entirely. Thus, the restoration may continue to function instead of cracking in half. In addition to the “roadblock”
effect, compressive stresses around the growing crystals may
help pin cracks and further enhance fracture resistance.
The most widely used version is the original pressable ceramic Empress® (Ivoclar Vivadent, www.ivoclarvivadent.com)
(Figure 5 through Figure 6B).). A number of pressable materials with properties and microstructure similar to Empress
are available. These include Finesse® (DENTSPLY, www.
dentsply.com), Authentic® (Jensen, www.jensendental.com),
PM™9 (Vita, www.vident.com), and OPC (Pentron, www.
pentronceramics.com). A machinable version of Empress
CAD (Ivoclar) designed for both CEREC® and E4D® CAD/
CAM (D4D Technologies, www.e4dsky.com) systems for
high-leucite ceramics has performed well clinically when used
for posterior inlays and onlays, as well as anterior veneer and
crown restorations.9-14 Paradigm™ C porcelain block (3M
ESPE, www.3mespe.com) has similar properties. Machinable
and pressable systems have much higher fracture resistance
than powder/liquid systems and have shown excellent clinical
results for posterior inlay and onlay applications and anterior
veneer and crown restorations.2-7,10-14

Subcategory 2.3
Lithium-Disilicate Glass-Ceramics
This is a true glass-ceramic introduced initially by Ivoclar
as Empress II (and now in the form of IPS e.max® pressable
and machinable ceramics). Increasing the crystal content to
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Figure 5 Scanning electron micrograph of the microstructure
of a pressable ceramic. Leucite crystals reinforce the glass.

A

B
Figure 6A and Figure 6B Pressed ceramic restorations.

approximately 70% and refining the crystal size improved
flexural strength. The glass matrix consists of a lithium
silicate with micron-size lithium-disilicate crystals in between, which are submicron lithium-orthophosphate crystals
(Figure 7 through Figure 8B). This creates a highly filled
glass matrix. A veneer porcelain consisting of fluorapatite
crystals in an aluminosilicate glass may be layered on the
core to create the final morphology and shade of the restoration. The shape and volume of crystals increase the flexural
strength to approximately 360 MPa, or about three times
that of Empress.15-19 This material can be translucent even
with the high crystalline content; this is due to the relatively low refractive index of the lithium-disilicate crystals.
The material is translucent enough that it can be used for
November | December 2010—Volume 31, Number 9
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Composition Category 3:
Interpenetrating Phase Ceramics
In-Ceram® (Vident, www.vident.com) consists of a family of

Figure 7 Scanning electron micrograph of the microstructure of a lithium-disilicate glass-ceramic. Acid etching
reveals the fine crystal structure.

A

B
Figure 8A and Figure 8B IPS e.max restorations replacing
existing amalgams.

full-contour restorations or for the highest esthetics and can
be veneered with special porcelain. Veneer porcelain consisting of fluorapatite crystals in an aluminosilicate glass may
be layered on the core to create the final morphology and
shade of the restoration. Fluorapatite is a fluoride-containing
calcium phosphate, Ca5(PO4)3F. The fluorapatite crystals
contribute to the veneering porcelain’s optical properties and
CTE, so it matches the lithium-disilicate pressable or machinable material. Both the veneering and lithium-disilicate
materials are etchable due to the glassy phase. Initial clinical
data for single restorations are excellent with this material,
especially if it is bonded.20 A material with similar properties and structure called 3G OPC is available as a pressable
glass-ceramic from Pentron.
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all-ceramic restorative materials based on the same principle
introduced in 1988. The family includes a range of strengths,
translucencies, and fabrication methodology designed to cover
the wide scope of all-ceramic restorations, including veneers,
inlays, onlays, and anterior/posterior crowns and bridges.
In-Ceram Spinell (alumina and magnesia matrix) is the most
translucent, with moderately high strength and is used for
anterior crowns. In-Ceram Alumina (alumina matrix) has high
strength and moderate translucency and is used for anterior
and posterior crowns. In-Ceram Zirconia (alumina and zirconia matrix) has very high strength and lower translucency and
is used primarily for three-unit posterior bridges. In addition,
these materials are supplied in a block form for producing
milled restorations using a variety of machining systems.
In-Ceram is in a class called interpenetrating phase com
posites.21 They consist of at least two phases, which are intertwined and extend continuously from the internal to
external surfaces (Figure 9). This class has better mechanical
and physical properties relative to the individual components; a tortuous route through alternating layers of both
components is required in order for these materials to break.
Interpenetrating phase materials are generally fabricated
by first creating a porous matrix; in the case of In-Ceram, it
would be a ceramic “sponge.” The pores are then filled by
a second-phase material, lanthanum aluminosilicate glass,
using capillary action to draw a liquid or molten glass into
all the pores to produce the dense interpenetrating material.
The system was developed as an alternative to conventional metal-ceramics and has met with great clinical success.22,23 The system uses a sintered crystalline matrix of a
high-modulus material (85% of the volume) in which there
is a junction of the particles in the crystalline phase. This is
different than glasses or glass-ceramic materials in that these
ceramics consist of a glass matrix with or without a crystalline
filler in which there is no junction of particles (crystals). Slip
casting24 may be used to fabricate the ceramic matrix, or it
can be milled from a presintered block.25 Flexural strengths
range from 350 MPa for spinell, 450 MPa for alumina, and
up to 650 MPa for zirconia. Several clinical studies support
the use of In-Ceram Alumina for single units placed anywhere
in the mouth. In-Ceram Alumina had the same survival rates
as porcelain-fused-to-metal restorations up to the first molar,
with a slightly higher failure rate for the second molar.26-28
In-Ceram Zirconia should only be used on molars due to its
November | December 2010—Volume 31, Number 9
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very high opacity, which is not suitable for anterior esthetics.
For anterior teeth, the alumina magnesia version of In-Ceram
(called Spinell) is ideal due to its higher translucency (10A
through Figure 10C).

Composition Category 4:
Polycrystalline Solids
Solid-sintered monophase ceramics are formed by directly
sintering crystals together without any intervening matrix
to form a dense, air-free, glass-free polycrystalline structure.
Several processing techniques allow the fabrication of either a solid-sintered aluminous oxide (alumina, Al2O3) or
zirconium oxide (ZrO2) framework. The first fully dense
polycrystalline material for dental applications was Procera®
AllCeram alumina (Nobel Biocare, www.nobelbiocare.com),
with a strength of approximately 600 MPa.29 The alumina
powder is pressed and milled on a die and sintered at about
1600°C, leading to a dense coping but with approximately
20% shrinkage (Figure 11 through Figure 12B).
The use of what is commonly referred to in dentistry as
zirconia has increased rapidly in the past few years. This is
not pure zirconia; it is partially stabilized by the addition of
small amounts of other metal oxides. Partially stabilized zirconia allows production of reliable multiple-unit all-ceramic
restorations for high-stress areas, such as the posterior region
of the mouth. Zirconia may exist in several crystal types
(phases) depending on the addition of minor components,
such as calcia (CaO), magnesia (MgO), yttria (Y2O3), and
ceria (CeO2). Specific phases are said to be stabilized at
room temperature by the minor components. Typically for
dental applications, about 3 weight% of yttria is added to
pure zirconia (Figure 13 through Figure 14B).
Zirconia has unique physical characteristics that make it
twice as strong and tough as alumina-based ceramics. Values
for flexural strength range from approximately 900 MPa to
1100 MPa.30,31 There is no direct correlation between flexural
strength (modulus of rupture) and clinical performance.
Another important physical property is fracture toughness,
which has been reported between 8 MPa m1/2 and 10 MPa
m1/2 for zirconia.30 This is significantly higher than any previous dental ceramic. Fracture toughness is a measure of a material’s ability to resist crack growth. Zirconia has the apparent
physical properties to be used for multiple-unit anterior and
posterior FPDs. Clinical reports on zirconia have not demonstrated a problem with the zirconia framework.32-34 The
problems have been associated with chipping and cracking
of porcelain. Using a slow-cooling protocol at the glaze bake
www.compendiumlive.com

Figure 9 Scanning electron micrograph of the microstructure of In-Ceram Alumina.

A

B

C
10A through Figure 10C In-Ceram Spinell crown.

to equalize the heat dissipation from zirconia and porcelain
increased the fracture resistance of the porcelain by 20%.
Zirconia may be in the form of porous or dense blocks that
are milled to create the frameworks or recently, full-contour
single-unit restorations. Most are fabricated from a porous
Compendium
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block, milled oversized by about 25%, and sintered to full
density in a 4- to 6-hour cycle. An alternate approach involves
milling a fully dense block. However, due to the nature of
zirconia, this approach requires approximately 2 hours of
milling time per unit whereas milling of the porous block
necessitates only 30 to 45 minutes for a three-unit bridge.
Within Classifications 2 and 3, compositions can vary
greatly. Several commercial materials are in these groups.
Glass-based systems (Category 1 and Category 2) are etchable and thus easily bondable. Crystalline-based systems
(Category 3 and Category 4) are not etchable and much
more difficult to bond. Categories 1 to 3 can exist in a

powdered form that is then fabricated using a wet-brush
technique, or they can also be preprocessed into a block that
can be pressed or machined. As a general rule, powder/liquid
systems have much lower strength than pre-manufactured
blocks due to a much larger amount of bubbles and flaws
in the finished restoration.

Figure 11 Scanning electron micrograph of the microstructure of an alumina ceramic.

Figure 13 Scanning electron micrograph of the microstructure of a zirconia ceramic.

Classification Based
on Processing Technique
A more user-friendly and simplistic way to classify the ceramics used in dentistry is by how they are processed. All
materials can be processed by varied techniques; however, in

A

A

B

B

12A and Figure 12B Alumina anterior crowns.
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Figure 14A and Figure 14B Zirconia crown on tooth No. 9.
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general for dentistry, ceramics can be classified as: 1) powder/
liquid glass-based systems; 2) machinable or pressable blocks
of glass-based systems; and 3) CAD/CAM or slurry dieprocessed, mostly crystalline (alumina or zirconia) systems.
It is an important classification method, as there appears to
be a greater correlation to clinical success (and thus failure)
due to processing techniques. Even though a material may
have the same chemistry and microstructure, the processing
methodology used to produce a restoration may improve or
decrease the final properties and clinical success. Specifically,
machined blocks of materials have performed better than
powder/liquid versions of the same material.

1. Powder/Liquid
1A. Conventional
These are typically veneer materials, which may be all glass
or a mixture of glass and crystal components. These include
veneers for all-ceramic and metal frameworks and may also
be used alone as anterior veneer restorations. Typically, these
materials are hand-mixed with de-ionized water or a special
modeling liquid supplied by the manufacturer. They are built
up by hand and vibrated (condensed) to remove water and
air. These are fired in a vacuum to help remove remaining air
and improve the density and esthetics of the veneer. Because
these restorations are handmade, voids are often present in
the fired material. This is inherent to the process and may
be better or worse depending on environmental conditions,
the technician’s skill, and the firing cycle. Frequently, one
sees bubbles remaining in the hand-layered veneer material.

1B. Slip Casting
The original In-Ceram and some partially stabilized zirconia
blocks are fabricated based on slip casting of alumina or zirconia. The “slip” is a homogenous dispersion of ceramic powder
in water. The water pH is often adjusted to create a charge on
the ceramic particles, and the ceramic powder is coated with
a polymer to cause the particles to be evenly suspended in
the water. In the case of In-Ceram, the slip is “painted” on a
gypsum die with a brush to form the underlying core for the
ceramic tooth. The water is removed via capillary action of the
porous gypsum, which packs the particles into a rigid network
(Figure 15). The alumina core is then slightly sintered (0.2%
shrinkage) in a furnace to create an interconnected porous
network. The lanthanum glass powder is placed on the core;
the glass becomes molten and flows into the pores by capillary
action to produce the interpenetrating network. The last step
www.compendiumlive.com

in the fabrication involves application of aluminous porcelain
on the core to produce the final form of the restoration. Other
powder dispersions, such as those created with zirconia, may
be poured into a gypsum mold that withdraws the water and
leads to a homogeneous block of zirconia being formed.

2. Pressable
Pressed ceramic restorations are fabricated using a method
similar to injection molding. Monochromatic porcelain or
glass-ceramic ingots are heated to allow the material to flow under pressure into a mold formed using a conventional lost-wax
technique. The restoration may be cast to its final contours and
subsequently stained and glazed to provide an esthetic match.
Alternatively, a coping may be molded on which porcelain
is added to achieve the restoration’s final shape and shade.
Empress restorations and other materials with a similar leucite/
glass structure are fabricated in this manner. The glass-ceramic
IPS e.max is also created this way. Pressables may be used for
inlays, onlays, veneers, and single-unit crowns.

Figure 15 Slip casting an In-Ceram framework.

Figure 16 Electron micrograph of the microstructure of a
hand-layered porcelain, a pressed crown, and a Vitabloc
Mark II CAD/CAM block.
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3. CAD/CAM
3A. Subtractive Removal
of Excess Material to Fabricate
the Restoration, Milling
Full-Contour
Full-contour restorations such as inlays, onlays, crowns, and
veneers may be fabricated from various blocks of materials.
In general, these blocks are fabricated from starting powders
that are mixed with a binder and then pressed into a mold or
extruded like a sausage into a block form. The binder helps
hold the powder together so that the shape is maintained
after pressing or extrusion. Then, the blocks are transferred
to a furnace to remove the binder and sinter to full density.
As mentioned previously, restorations milled from blocks
tend to have improved density and mechanical properties
as compared with powder/liquid or pressed restorations due
to the standardized manufacturing process (Figure 16).35,36

A

Glass/Crystal

B
17A and Figure 17B Milled crown.

Vitablocs are fabricated using fine-grain powders, producing
a nearly pore-free ceramic with fine crystals. This was the first
material specifically produced for the CEREC system and
has an excellent history of clinical success for inlays, onlays,
and anterior and posterior crowns.36 Sirona CEREC Blocs
are fabricated from the same powders. The restoration may
be characterized with external stains, or porcelain may also
be added to produce a layered effect (17A and Figure 17B).
These blocks are available as monochromatic, polychromatic with stacked shades as in a layer cake, and in a form
replicating the hand-fabricated crowns in which an enamel
porcelain is layered on top of dentin porcelain.

Glass/Leucite

Figure 18 Diagram of a hot isostatic press.
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Glass/leucite materials include Empress CAD and Authentic®
(Jensen Dental, www.jensendental.com). Empress CAD is
based on the pressable Empress and has the same microstructure—a feldspathic glass with approximately 45% leucite crystal
component. These blocks also have a fine leucite crystal structure (approximately 5 µm to 10 µm) and may also be further
characterized using external stains or porcelain. Empress CAD is
available in monochromatic and polychromatic stacked shades.
Strength properties are similar to Vitablocs. A common theme
to all of these blocks is a fine particle-size microstructure that
helps resist machining damage, improve mechanical properties,
and decrease polishing time of the finished restoration.
November | December 2010—Volume 31, Number 9
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Lithium Disilicate
The IPS e.max block (lithium disilicate) is not initially fully
crystallized, which improves milling time and decreases
chipping risk from milling. The milled restoration is then
heat-treated for 20 to 30 minutes to crystallize the glass and
produce the final shade and mechanical properties of the
restoration. This crystallization changes the restoration from
blue to a tooth shade. The microstructural and chemical
composition is essentially the same as IPS e.max Press. The
e.max block has several translucencies, the least translucent
being used primarily as a framework material and the higher
translucency blocks used for full-contour restorations.

Framework
Alumina: Interpenetrating Phase/Glass-Infused
In-Ceram blocks are fabricated by pressing the aluminabased powder into a block shape similar to Vitablocs.
However, these blocks are only fired to approximately 75%
density. Porous blocks of In-Ceram materials are milled to
produce a framework. The blocks are then infused with a
glass in different shades to produce a 100% dense material, which is then veneered with porcelain. Glass infusion
only requires 20 minutes for a coping and 1.5 hours for a

three-unit bridge. The microstructure is the same as the
slip-cast alumina. The blocks are available in all three types
of In-Ceram.
Alumina: Porous
Alumina frameworks may be fabricated from porous blocks
of material. Pressing the alumina powder with a binder into
molds produces the blocks. The blocks may be partially
sintered to improve resistance to machining damage or used
as pressed in a fully “green” state (unfired, with binder). The
frameworks are milled from the blocks and then sintered to
full density at approximately 1500°C for 4 to 6 hours. The
alumina has a fine particle size of about 1 µm and strength
of approximately 600 MPa and is designed for anterior and
posterior single units, as well as anterior three-unit bridges.
Partially Stabilized Zirconia: Porous
Zirconia frameworks milled from porous blocks are fabricated similarly to alumina blocks. There are various methods
to press the powder into a mold. Uni-axial involves pressing
from one direction, biaxial means pressing from two equal and
opposite directions, and isostatic essentially indicates uniform
pressing in all directions. All methods have advantages and

/
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disadvantages; however, the desired result is the same—that is,
to produce a homogeneous block that shrinks uniformly. As is
the case with the alumina block, the milled zirconia framework
shrinks about 25% after a 4- to 6-hour cycle at approximately
1300°C to 1500°C. The particle size is about 0.1 µm to 0.5 µm.
Partially Stabilized Zirconia: “HIP” blocks
Fully dense zirconia is produced by hot isostatic pressing. The
zirconia powder may be prepressed in a block, or the powder
itself is packed into a flexible mold. Either the blocks or mold
is then vacuum-sealed in an airtight rubber or plastic bag and
placed into a fluid-filled chamber. Pressure is then applied to
the fluid and transmitted evenly around the zirconia. Heat
is applied to the chamber, which sinters the zirconia to full
density (Figure 18). Zirconia blocks produced in this manner
may achieve flexural strength values of approximately 1200
MPa to 1400 MPa. However, it requires extended milling to
produce the framework, and the higher strength value does
not generally justify the lost productivity. The accuracy may
be improved versus the porous block method and may be
preferred for large frameworks that span the arch.

systems were given to aid the reader in understanding the types of
ceramics available for dental use. Processing technique has a large
impact on strength and thus clinical performance and should
be one of the primary considerations in choosing a material.
There are many clinical aspects that are important for
success with all-ceramic materials but are not as critical with
metal-based restorations and not possible to cover here (eg,
preparation design, management of stresses, cementation techniques). A basic clinical use guide is shown in Table 1. The
reader is advised that significant knowledge and training in
these areas are requisites for success with all-ceramic materials.
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Quiz 2

Ceramics Overview: Classification by
Microstructure and Processing Methods
Russell Giordano, DMD, CAGS, DMSc; and Edward A. McLaren, DDS, MDC
This article provides 2 hours of CE credit from AEGIS Publications, LLC. Record your answers on the enclosed answer sheet or submit
them on a separate sheet of paper. You may also phone your answers in to (215) 504-1275 or fax them to (215) 504-1502 or log on
to www.compendiumlive.com and click on “Continuing Education.” Be sure to include your name, address, telephone number,
and last 4 digits of your Social Security number.

1. Ceramics are what kind of materials?
a.	metallic inorganic
b.	nonmetallic organic
c. metallic organic
d. nonmetallic inorganic

6. In general for dentistry, ceramics can be classified as:
a. powder/liquid glass-based systems.
b. machinable or pressable blocks of glass-based systems.
c.	CAD/CAM or slurry die-processed, mostly crystal-

line (alumina or zirconia) systems.

2. Ceramics can be divided by their:
a.	microstructure (ie, amount and type of crystalline

phase and glass composition).
b.	processing technique (powder/liquid, pressed, or
machined).
c. clinical application.
d. all of the above

3. At a microstructural level, ceramics can be defined by

their composition of:
a. glass-to-crystalline ratio.
b. brittle-to-nonbrittle ratio.
c. powder-to-liquid ratio.
d. free-radical-to-bound-electron ratio.

4. Interpenetrating phase materials are generally fabricated

by first creating a:
high-temperature gel.
porous matrix.
binder filled putty.
long, thin sheet of material.

d. all of the above

7. Pressed ceramic restorations are fabricated using a

method similar to:
injection molding.
machine grinding.
stereolithography.
hydrothermal synthesis.

a.
b.
c.
d.

8. Restorations milled from blocks tend to have improved

density and mechanical properties as compared with
powder/liquid or pressed restorations due to:
a.	the standardized manufacturing process.
b. the ability to be fabricated extraorally.
c. more accurate marginal adaptability.
d. decreased ultraviolet light sensitivity.

9. Alumina frameworks may be fabricated from porous

blocks of material. What produces the blocks?

a.
b.
c.
d.

a.	mixing two liquids together and placing under

high pressure

b.	mixing two liquids together and placing in high

5. Solid-sintered monophase ceramics are formed by

directly sintering crystals together:
without any intervening matrix.
with nanosized particles of zinc.
with nanosized particles of carbon.
while in an absolute vacuum.

temperature

c. pressing the alumina powder with a binder into molds
d.	exposing alumina powder and binder to intense

laser light to create a chain reaction

a.
b.
c.
d.

10. For partially stabilized zirconia, porous isostatic

essentially indicates:

a. uni-axial pressing from one direction.
b. biaxial pressing from two equal and opposite directions.
c.	triaxial pressing from three equal and opposite

directions.

d. uniform pressing in all directions.
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